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E X P L O R I N G
The childhood memories of a small but fun
BATOC group were
ignited earlier this
month when we visited San Francisco’s
all new Exploratorium
on Pier 15
in the city.
Every 6th
grade science experiment
you ever
learned
about is on
display for
you to
touch, feel, twist, turn
and smell. Even a few
that let you know just
how stupid you really
are as you are presented with the obvious. Everything from
the mundane and ob-

Y O U R
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vious to some pretty
unique and amazing
sights for your enjoyment.
Following our several
hour exploration, the
6 of us (Adams, Can-

fields and Schaffers)
jumped on Muni and
made our way to
Fisherman’s Wharf
for a fabulous lunch
on the deck at The
Franciscan Restaurant. It was an exqui-

site day weather-wise
and the Wharf was
packed with tourists
and families enjoying
the day. We then
journeyed to the
Buena Vista Café for
the obligatory Irish
Coffees and Tamera
and I took home lots
of fresh crab since it
was opening day of
crab season – how
could you not?
All and all it was a
fabulous day and it is
always fun playing
tourist in your own
city.
Dave

REMEMBER THERE IS NO DECEMBER MEETING
DUES ARE DUE. YOU CAN MAIL THEM TO MARIA OR PAY THEM IN
PERSON AT THE CHRISTMAS PARTY OR AT THE JAN MEETING
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PREZ
MESS
ANOTHER GREAT YEAR – HERE AND GONE
Even as I stare at the calendar I cannot believe that 2014 (let alone my Birthday Festival Month)
has passed us by. But I must say, though, that in hindsight (and we all know that is far superior
to foresight) 2014 was a pretty damned good year. We grew our club, had some great trips, accomplished some long awaited goals and finished the year with great friends and memories.
And that’s a pretty good definition of a good year.
So as we move into 2015, I take this opportunity to thank the entire BATOC membership for creating such a great club and to thank the current, dedicated board members for their continued
dedication and contributions to this club. I know that everyone’s lives (including my own) are demanding and hectic, and that finding time to devote to this club is challenging. I thank you for
every moment that to give.
With that said, November included some great movement – both in club business and club outings. We “demoed” some of the new club apparel at this month’s meeting, took additional orders
and made some minor modifications that we all agreed on. We will have some additional items
at the January meeting (remember there is no meeting in December) and I hope to have our online ordering system in place by January, as well.
November also took a small group of us to the Exploratorium in San Francisco for a very pleasant day. It was fun to revisit all of those 6th grade science experiments and to watch the kids –
and even the adults like Tamera and me - marveling at the results. If you didn’t join us you
missed a fun day. (More details later in this newsletter)
December, of course, brings us to our annual Christmas party at Casa Benson on December 6 th.
This is always great fun, with great food, great games, a great Elephant gift exchange and our
usual Toys for Tots drive. This year may even include some surprise entertainment.
Then, January brings us to the annual President’s Mystery tour on January 24 th. If you are new
to the club, this means that we embark on an outing for the day but you have no idea where we
are going – you just follow along in blind faith. It might be a meal, it might be a museum, it might
be a nudist beach (just kidding) or it might be an exotic location – but it will always be fun and it
will always involve a beautiful, scenic and fun-filled drive to points unknown. And if you have
been on these before, you know of where I speak. Look for an email announcement and flyer
soon and mark your calendar. Don’t miss this year’s adventure.
If we don’t see you in December, though, I take this opportunity to wish you and your family a
fabulous Holiday Season and I look forward to seeing you VERY early next year.
Happy T-Birding,
Dave
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MINUTES
BATOC meeting minutes 11/09/2013
In attendance: 27 members.
Ed: Welcome to the 625th meeting of the Bay Area Thunderbirds.
We have a guest today, Aaron Beldan who has a 57 red T-bird.
Aaron: My bird has been totally built from ground up. My dad meticulously restored it. He wanted me to enjoy it
while he was still alive, we live in Castro Valley, married 27 years, no kids.
Maria: treasurers report, we are solvent.
Kathy: The window clings arrived, they look beautiful, we will give one window cling per member couple, and any
additional window clings will cost $5.00
It's time for nomination of officers,
President: Dave Adams
Editor: Robert Dixon
Activities director: Tim and Laura Knapp
Historian: Jean Riley
Treasurer: Maria Guthrie
Secretary : Kim Dixon
And up for nomination is Vice-President:
Vice President is in charge of membership, and possible calendar.
Ron Jacobs, has stepped forward to express interest in committing to 6 months and Ed Benson will cover the remaining 6 months if needed.
Evergreen Lodge review,
Sandy Merrit had a lot of car troubles. Her tire was having problems. Bob and Kim almost lost their car while the
brake wasn't set and it began to roll down the hill, but fortunately Bob was able to hop in and save the day. Dave had
a starter problem and had to park the car for the weekend, but was able to start the car to get himself home. Todd
Schofield had vapor lock issues with his car. We had a few tranny leakers. A good time was had by all, regardless.
Upcoming event will be Dec 1st. at the San Francisco auto show, we'll meet in San Francisco at Chevy's and then walk
across the street to the show. We can meet up at Walnut Creek BART at the 10:56 train and go over there on Bart.
Dec 8th 4pm will be the Christmas Party at Casa Benson. We're approaching the limit of people for the party, so if
you haven't signed up, do so soon. The cost is $25.00 per person.
Kathy Peterson: Because I don't have a Thunder bird anymore, and I'm getting ready to move this weekend, I've
brought my extra parts with me they are in my car and I'd like to get rid of them.
I want to introduce our speaker Gil Baumgartner,
I want to thank Bob for getting out a beautiful newsletter every month. You should enter the newsletter in the CTCI
competition that they have for the editors.
We had cars come from all over the United States come for the regional convention. We had some cars from the east
coast. Some of those cars drove over 7000 miles touring the states en-route to the convention.
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CONTD FROM PG 3

Gill gave a nice talk about many things including weather stripping. Gill mentioned that on the web-site
CTCI.org under Tech, there are a number of articles that he has written addressing certain problem topics.
Gil mentioned that Norosion.com is a company that sells additives, and if you are planning on storing for
more then 3 months without driving it you should put a product like norosin (an additive) in the tank.
There's another product called stabil marine in the green label too that you can buy at O'Reilly's. It takes
the moisture out of the fuel. If your not going to use the gas in the tank before winter sets in think about it.
Another thing Gil talked about is tires. The life of a tire. He's known of at least two cars that had blow-outs
and it completely destroyed the car from the old tires blowing out. There's a D O T number on every tire.
For example if there's a date code 0812 that means it was made in august of 2012. Dealers are recommending after seven years the tire is no good. Cocker had a bad run 6-8 years ago, that gave them a bad
name. But now they are really good tires. Thanks Gil for being our speaker this month!
Respectfully submitted,
Kim Dixon Secretary
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A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO EVERYONE
WOW! IT’S THE END OF ANOTHER YEAR. WTH? JUST A YEAR END THOUGHT(AND
SOMETHING TO KEEP IN MIND ALL THE TIME)...NONE OF US ARE GETTING ANY
YOUNGER AND IT SEEMS LIKE TIME IS SPEEDING UP AS WE SEEM TO BE SLOWING
DOWN. AS I GET OLDER I REALIZE THAT MY TIME IS MORE LIMITED EVERYDAY. IT
ALSO OCCURS TO ME THAT IT’S NO TIME TO PUT OFF THINGS THAT I MIGHT HAVE
BEFORE. KIM KEEPS TELLING ME THAT I WEAR HER OUT WITH ALL THAT I WANT
TO DO. BUT I DON’T KNOW IF I’LL GET ANOTHER CHANCE TO TELL SOMEONE HOW
MUCH THEY MEAN TO ME OR TO EXPERIENCE SOMETHING NEW. WHEN ASKED
WHAT I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS, ALL I REALLY WANT IS TO BE WITH FRIENDS AND
FAMILY. I TRY NOT TO TAKE THINGS FOR GRANTED ANYMORE. I’VE HEARD IT
SAID,”IF YOU NEVER SLOW DOWN, YOU’LL NEVER GROW OLD”. ALL OF US OWN THE
PERFECT OPPORTUNITY TO GET OUT AND BE WITH FRIENDS. DON’T WAIT, IT’S NOT
A GOOD PLAN. LIVE IT LIKE YOU STOLE IT! MERRY CHRISTMAS
bd
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BATOC 2014

17 MILE DRIVE

ANNIVERSARY PICNIC

GOLDEN GATE FIELDS
DAVE THE EXPLORER

DANVILLE

GIL’S TECH
POTOMAC

EMPIRE MINES
FT ROSS

PRES MYSTERY-DISNEY
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